We're going to plant some wheat...

A poem by Primary 2
Garnetbank Primary School
We're going to plant some wheat now.

We're going to plant a big crop.

What a beautiful day!

We're so pleased...
Phooew - crraaack!
Phooew - crraaack!
Phooew - crraaack!
We're going to plant some wheat now.
We're going to plant a big crop.
What a beautiful day!
We're so pleased...
Uh-oh! Rain.
Soft, gentle rain...
We can’t go over it.
We can’t go under it.
Oh well! We’ll have to go through it!
Plip - plop!
Plip - plop!
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Plip - plop!
Plip - plop!
Plip - plop!
We're going to plant some wheat now.
We're going to plant a big crop.
What a beautiful day!
We're so pleased...
Shwoooow - shwoooow!
Shwoooow - shwoooow!
Shwoooow - shwoooow!
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Shwoooow - sh
We're going to plant some wheat now.
We're going to plant a big crop.
What a beautiful day!
We're so pleased...
Uh-oh! Sun.

Warm, melty sun...

We can't go over it.

We can't go under it.

Oh well! We'll have to go through
Shine - wooh!
Shine - wooh!
Shine - wooh!
We’re going to plant some wheat now.
We’re going to plant a big crop.
What a beautiful day!
We’re so pleased...
Uh-oh! Wheat.
Golden, yellow wheat...
We can't go over it.
We can't go under it.
Oh well! We'll have to go through it!
Wooshy - wooshy!
Wooshy - wooshy!
Wooshy - wooshy!
We're going to plant some wheat now.
We're going to plant a big crop.
What a beautiful day!
We're so pleased...
Uh-oh! Flour.
Soft, powdery flour...
We can't go over it.
We can't go under it.
Oh well! We'll have to go through it!
Pshoow - pshoow!
Pshoow - pshoow!
Pshoow - pshoow!
We're going to plant some wheat now.
We're going to plant a big crop.
What a beautiful day!
We're so pleased...
Uh-oh! The mill.
The grinding, pounding mill...
We can't go over it.
We can't go under it.
Oh well! We'll have to go through it!
Bang-ting!
Bang-ting!
Bang-ting!
We're going to plant some wheat now.
We're going to plant a big crop.
What a beautiful day!
We're so pleased...
Yum yum! Bread.
Delicious, tasty bread...
We can’t go over it.
We can’t go under it.
Oh well! We’ll have to just eat it!
Scrummy - dummy in my tummy!

Scrummy - dummy in my tummy!

Scrummy - dummy in my tummy!
We'll need to plant some more wheat...
Again!